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Prophylactic social work with potential prostitutes before immigration
In the process of one evening walk (since 20:00 up to 00:00 approximately) through Naif district in
Dubai city (UAE), about several tens prostitutes of African origin openly offering services on the
streets have been observed. No special search of prostitutes was performed, and mainly major
crowded streets were passed; that’s why it is supposed that these ladies is just a minor fraction of
immigrant African street prostitutes working in Dubai.
Naif is considered as “African quartier” of Dubai; however, it is not purely African; the
approximate ethnic composition that you will see on the streets at late evening of working day can
be described in the following way: 33% of Middle Eastern origin, 33% of South Asian origin, 33%
of African origin, 1% of East Asian origin, and 1-2 persons of Eastern European origin (about
70%-80% of all people on the street are young and middle age males). Almost all streets are very
crowded and may be considered as safe; even those where number of prostitutes is overwhelming.
However, around 23:30 shops are closed, ordinary people start to disappear, and performing safety
experiments may be non-reasonable.
At the next day, in informal communication with a middle class African immigrant lady, it was
found that the most part of these prostitutes come to Dubai as housemaids, but they are “lazy
village girls” and are not adapted to care about large Arabic apartments having up to ten bedrooms,
for example; so, after some period of working, they run away from employers with leaving their
passports, and start working on the streets; it is more comfortable for them by their own words and
returning to “normal work” is not considered as an option (the African lady collected this
information directly from the prostitutes in hairdressing saloons in Naif where she and they came
for hairdressing services).
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In conjunction with all this information, there is an idea to perform research to detect real
percentage of potential future prostitutes in immigrants arriving to Dubai (and other parts of the
world) from poor countries, and, if this percentage is high for some poor countries, to perform
standard prostitution-oriented prophylactic social work with potential prostitutes before
immigration, but not after they came to the streets. It is supposed that it may be more efficient in
long-term perspective, although, it may look like unethical solution from some point of view.
Dates: 2019. Locations: Dubai, UAE.
Problems in accessing and digesting the information in females living in developing African
countries
Upon informal communication with young females from Morocco and tropical Africa, it has been
noticed that they have common possible problems in accessing and digesting information. Here is
the list of these problems:
•

almost all of them have smartphones with regular access to high speed Internet, but limited
access or no access to laptop and desktop computers; many smartphones have very small
screens and limited processor/memory capacities; as a result of this fact, it is very difficult
for them to search, access, and digest information required for resolving their critical needs,
even if they have found sources by themselves or were informed about such sources by me
(or another person);

•

many of them have grown up without being taught to process textual information in large
amounts; it is really difficult for them, although they communicate in live talks on any topics
without any problems; in other words, they are intellectually normal;

•

many of them have grown up in patriarchal cultures, and the cultural norms press them
down without giving them an opportunity to use their intellectual abilities fully.

It should be noted that almost all these females belong to local middle classes, and they are smart
and energetic enough to attract even such very educated matriarchal and individualistic male, like
me.
Here is the list of some topics that are or would be extremely useful for them considering their
intellectual abilities, social origin, and places of living:
•

sexual education and contraception, including contraception with intrauterine devices (as the
most efficient method of contraception);

•

work migration to developed countries in the roles of housemaids and au pair;

•

opportunities to get any additional free education/training;

•

remote work and professional education required for working remotely;

•

access to low percentage microcredits for females (including access to microcredits for
refugees not having local passports);
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•

returning home from temporary migration in case of absence of money and tickets (as I read
much time ago, IOM branches assist migrants in these situations and provides all required
support).

To resolve this information access and information processing issues, it would be useful to run the
campaign with the following elements:
•

developing a series of websites optimized for low-end smartphones and containing graphics
with minimal amounts of text giving clarifications on all aforementioned topics in local
African languages;

•

these websites should contain links to more rich textual materials with explanations that
materials can be printed for free at specific addresses; and even these materials should
contain much graphics;

•

organizing network of information centers where textual materials mentioned above can be
printed for free;

•

in addition to these “illustrative” websites, it would be reasonable to record a series of
YouTube videos on the same topics containing the same addresses for collecting printed
materials.

Yes, I have seen in Nepal villages and one street restaurant in Kathmandu the billboards with
pictures and texts on some social/medical topics that were targeted at the social circles with
minimal education levels. And I have seen websites of different organizations with detailed
information on all aforementioned topics. My idea of informational campaign is “something
between”, as you can understand.
Dates: 2019. Locations: Kampala, Uganda.
Choice between amateur prostitution and arranged marriage
In some developing countries, females forced to arranged marriage may prefer to avoid it, even if
the only stable alternate option of survival is periodic amateur prostitution with “high quality
clients”. The process of making such choice and internal motivation of females in different
countries/cultures should be researched.
Dates: 2019. Locations: several countries of tropical Africa, Kyrgyzstan.
Affordable banking and medical services for African work immigrants in Arabic countries
In informal communication with young female from Uganda, it was found that many female
migrants from Africa working as housemaids in Arabic countries (like UAE and Oman) have
problems in storing their income securely: all earned money are stored as cash in their rooms, and
employers sometimes steal part of paid money. It is supposed that such situation may be caused by
one or several of the following reasons: legal and business issues in providing bank services to such
immigrants in home countries and countries of work, lack of financial education, too high
commissions for banking services and international money transfers. However, all such problems
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could be resolved rather easily through specialized banking services in home countries that would
allow cheap cash transfers from country of work to bank accounts in home countries, and low
commissions for withdrawal of these money from debit card in the country of work.
Also, I was informed that “everybody returns home sick” after long period of working as
housemaid in Arabic countries, because this work is very hard. Solution of this problem would be
much more complex, as I suppose. (And firstly, it is reasonable to determine what kind of sickness
is prevalent: psychological problems, physical traumas, malnutrition etc.)
Dates: 2019. Locations: Kampala, Uganda.
Simplified legal and organizational framework for private micro-kindergartens
In informal communication with a Moroccan novice mother, it has been found that security of
public kindergartens may be one of the largest problems preventing novice mothers to be involved
in professional work. Probably, some simplified legal and organizational framework needs to be
implemented to stimulate development of private micro-kindergartens (for 5-10 kids, no more) used
by limited number of trusted friendly families. Obviously, such problem may be widespread in other
countries too.
Dates: 2019. Locations: Morocco.
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